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of most Englishmen; that his statecraft produced no triumphs
to justify it; and that the rapidly increasing importance of trade
was likely to compel a new orientation in foreign relations.
James's policy was based chiefly on personal and dynastic
considerations. Of his personal sentiments none was stronger
than his love of peace. Contemporaries suggest that this was
due to cowardice and that he was afraid his own life would not
be safe if war broke out.1 Be this as it may, James was swayed
by worthier sentiments than fear. As a great and Christian
king, he said, he simply desired that each ruler should enjoy his
own possessions and not try to rob his neighbour;2 and he may
have felt sincerely that military glory was mere vanity*3 He
was certainly easily flattered by adroit references to the reputa-
tion for power and prudence he enjoyed abroad, and he loved
to be called the King of Peace, or the Peacemaker* Unfor-
tunately he did not fully understand the extremely critical posi-
tion in Europe; but at least he can be given credit for realizing
that an outbreak anywhere on any question might end in a
universal war of religion.4 He saw more clearly than his .subjects
that a war based merely on religious animosity or national
prejudices was not likely to prosper. Indeed a purely religious
war, if such a catastrophe had been possible, would have found
the protestants heavily outweighed* No doubt there was much
to be said for an attitude of complete aloofness from the troubles
which were shortly to plunge Europe into the horrors of the
Thirty Years War, Similarly a case can be made out for the view
that England should maintain her Elizabethan rolo of the pro*
testant champion, and that, after a few more years of warfare,
the chief catholic champion, Spain, must inevitably collapse
from sheer exhaustion,5 Unhappily, however, JamcH followed
neither policy consistently. His statecraft prevented iuh joining
wholeheartedly in the Thirty Years War on the protestant side,
and he may have served England well by his abstinence. Never-
theless he abandoned his own policy when his son-in*luw was
1 StatcPaperS) Venetian, 1631-1633(1911)^.460. Cf.ibid.,p,<H<),forGwtdomnr'ft
opinion that 'fear alone guides the king.* The Tuscan n*«ktem reportrd: *Hu wiw
pacific by nature, which many called timidity, as well as lenient, «ud aver*« to the
shedding of blood/ (Hi$L MSS* Com,, Skrine MSS> [1887], p. 4,)
* State Papers, Vmtim> xfa$-i6w (1910), p, 18.
3	Ibid., p, 415-
4	Ibid., p. 364. Cf* ibid., p, 91, for the king's anxiety teat, if the war lm*&m« one
of religion, France would side with the catholic powers,
5	This was the main argument of Raleigh and the war party in general.

